Winter House Parties: Is Your Home Ready?
(NAPSA)—“Over the meadow
and through the woods”...Many of
us go visiting relatives and other
loved ones once winter weather
arrives, to share in seasonal fun—
holiday parties, sledding, skiing
and ice-skating. Making your
home a cozy sanctuary for guests
this winter involves some advance
preparation like decorating the
guest room, stocking up on plenty
of yummy foods and beverages,
cleaning the chimney, stockpiling
the wood you’ll need for a cheery
fire and making sure your septic
system can stand up to the added
strain caused by having extra people in the house.
Even a few guests often means
more mopping, more dishwashing
and more laundry, along with
extra use of sinks, showers and
toilets. With more cleaning comes
the added use of chemicals, particularly bleach, that can find their
way down the drain into your septic system, disrupting its delicate
eco-balance and reducing the septic tank’s operating efficiency.
The result can be a true—
“Nightmare Before (or After)
Christmas”: a smelly, embarrassing and costly septic system
backup. Your backyard can suddenly resemble a stinky swamp
and your basement can be filled
with an inch of dirty water. The
smell of a severe overflow not only
permeates the home, but could
spread to neighboring homes.
Prevention is the best method to
ensure that you don’t experience
such an awful event, experts say.
They recommend using a septic
system additive such as Rid-X once
a month. Unlike other additives,
Rid-X does not contain artificial
chemicals that could damage the
plumbing and the environment.
“Septic tanks collect waste
water coming from sinks, showers,
toilets and sometimes from appliances,” explains biologist Ed
Cooney. “Bacteria present in the
tanks decompose the organic

(NAPSA)—A Fruit and Nut
Holiday Bread helps make a holiday buffet extraordinary. The
bread is rich in eggs, milk and
butter. Wreath-shaped or made
in a loaf, it captures the season’s
flavors with candied fruits,
whit e r ai s i n s an d ch o p p e d
almonds. A key ingredient is the
flavor developed by the yeast
action supplied by SAF Perfect
Rise Yeast. A free brochure filled
with SAF Yeast recipes and baking help is available by writing
to Lesaffre Yeast Corporation,
P.O. Box 737, Milwaukee, WI
53201. For additional recipes
and baking information, visit
www.safyeast.com.
The Florida Retirement System (FRS) is offering Florida public employees a new financial
planning and retirement counseling program providing free, unbiased financial planning guidance.
The education program, called the
MyFRS Financial Guidance Program, is being offered as part of
the FRS’ introduction of a new

If They’ve Got The Gadgets,
Get The Pockets

Keep your home cozy and
comfortable for winter weather
entertaining—don’t neglect your
septic system.
waste and help clear the water
before it exits to the drain field.” A
scientifically formulated additive
with 100 percent natural active
ingredients, such as Rid-X,
ensures that the septic tank is
always populated with the best
combination of bacteria and
enzymes to keep it working at the
top of its form. Some other tips to
help keep your septic system operating safely throughout the winter
months:
• Have your septic system
checked regularly, at least every
three to five years, and pumped
when necessary by a licensed
professional.
• Avoid pouring straight
bleach, leftover paints and concentrated cleaners down the drain
when cleaning up.
• Throw garbage in bags versus the garbage disposal to help
minimize solid waste buildup in
the septic tank.
• Use the water-saving function on your dishwasher and
washing machine; and make sure
your toilet has a water-efficient
design.
Keep your home cozy and comfortable for winter weather entertaining—don’t neglect your septic
system.

(NAPSA)—Looking for a gift
for those who have everything—
especially gadgets? Consider getting them some extra pockets.
One lightweight, fashionable
jacket (with removable sleeves) is
packed with pockets for using
electronic devices and other daily
necessities like water bottles,
keys, magazines, and pills.
The S COTT eV EST , created by
Technology Enabled Clothing ™
LLC, includes a Personal Area
Network, so on-the-go gadget
lovers can listen to favorite MP3s,
chat on their hands-free cellphone
and surf the ’Net—without worrying about wires.
Travelers may find it comes in
handy at airport security. You can
put the vest through the X-ray
without emptying the pockets.
Since airlines don’t count clothing
as a bag, it helps get around onebag carry-on limitations.
CEO and founder Scott Jordan describes his patent-pending
creation as a convergence of clothing, luggage, and technology. The
lightweight, water-repellent, wrinkle-free fabric is available in several colors. For more information,
visit www.SCOTTeVEST.com or
call (866) 909-VEST (8378).

***
A university should be a place
of light, of liberty, and of
learning.
—Benjamin Disraeli
***

***
Never trouble trouble till trouble troubles you.
—American proverb
***

defined contribution retirement
plan for public employees. For
more information about the
MyFRS Financial Guidance Program, log onto myFRS.com or call
1-866-44-MyFRS. More information on the Florida State Board of
Administration and the Florida
Retirement System is available at
www.fsba.state.fl.us.

***
Never think you’ve seen the last
of anything.
—Eudora Welty
***
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Customized Medicine: The Theranostic Revolution
(NAPSA)—Something new is
emerging in medicine and it is significant to many, particularly
those suffering from arrhythmia,
diabetes, epilepsy and asthma, as
well as those being administered
anti-coagulant drugs, as is common in all cardiovascular surgery.
This change began for several
reasons. First, most experts agree
drugs are effective on somewhere
between 40 and 70 percent of the
patients receiving them. Second,
many drugs must be monitored to
maintain appropriate drug levels
as some drugs may become toxic.
The new model is expected to
raise the standards of medicine.
It merges diagnostic and therapeutic medicine. The concept is to
give medical specialists the information they need, in “real time”
right at the patient’s bedside, versus traditional laboratory blood
work-ups done at the hospital or
an off-site location, typically
requiring hours instead of minutes. New technologies will provide doctors with easy to use
“tools” that accurately assess various individual patient conditions
and responses.
Theranostics is the word coined
by PharmaNetics Inc., a publicly
traded company (NASDAQ: PHAR)
to describe this new trend. PharmaNetics is one of the trendsetters
in this exciting new area of medicine and it recently received FDA
approval for a technology designed
to rapidly assess individual patient
response to anticoagulant therapies. The system, called the TAS, is
about the size of a telephone and is
portable so it can be positioned at
the patient’s bedside. A doctor takes
a disposable test card the size of a
credit card and inserts it into the
analyzer. Adding a drop of blood to
the test card activates the test.
Depending on the test type, the

New on-the-spot testing may help
patients get their drugs when
needed and at customized
dosages.
results are available in less than
five minutes. The company’s first
approval came for the drug
Heparin and now, another cleared
test is about to enter the market for
enoxaparin sodium, a low-molecular-weight Heparin. Both drugs fall
into the anti-coagulant sector,
which is PharmaNetics’ specialty
category.
For anti-coagulant dosing,
theranostics is a particularly valuable development. Anticoagulants
are administered in many operations because they allow physicians to operate inside the
patient. Yet, inaccurate dosing,
more likely to occur in the obese,
frail, renally impaired or diabetic,
can lead to complications such as
serious bleeding or clots that can
cause a heart attack or stroke.
The future of medicine is
unfolding. Rapid technologies provide knowledge that will ultimately transform the way we
“take our medicine.”
For more information, visit
w w w. p h a r m a n e t i c s . c o m
or
www.enoxtest.com.

(NAPSA)—The newest edition
of the American Dietetic Association Complete Food & Nutrition
Guide is a great reference that
will help you eat healthier and
enjoy food at the same time. Book
topics cover everything from
supermarket shopping and eating
out, to feeding kids, discussing
today’s “hot” food issues, sports
nutrition and culinary essentials.
Another great resource for mealtime preparation is www.mealtime.org. This site includes an
extensive recipe database complete with preparation time and
nutritional information for quick,
easy and delicious meals the
whole family will enjoy.
As birdwatchers can tell you,
birds can put on a spectacular
backyard show if you provide the
right props. Birds need to eat to
maintain their energy levels and
because typical backyard birds
are so small they need to eat
often. Some birds enjoy eating at
ground level while others prefer
to eat from feeders and there are
blends of bird foods designed for
each. There’s even a blend
designed for both, say experts at
Wild Birds Unlimited. This way
you can attract the greatest variety of birds to your backyard. For
more information, call toll-free

(800) 326-4WBU or visit
www.wbu.com.
In order to help homeowners
make smarter decisions more easily, Alcoa Building Products, Inc.,
(ABP) has developed ColorScapes®,
a user-friendly interactive CDROM. This new color and design
tool provides the ability to design a
home’s exterior, on screen, using
Alcoa Classic Living Collection ™
and Mastic® Premium Siding, performance Metals® trim, Vintage®
Shutters and Designer Accessories.
To order a ColorScapes CD-ROM,
visit www.alcoahomes.com or call
(800) 962-6973. Alcoa’s Web site
also offers other exterior siding
information, as well as the opportunity to enter your remodeled
home in Alcoa’s SuperShots
photo contest.
SM

